NEWSLETTER
A Word from
the CEO
Harvesting season is fast
approaching, which is the
time for analyses and
result gathering to help
us understand the actual
performance of many
our products. We have
been sent many pictures
from the fields of our
customers, with perfect
nodulations in most cases
– we hope that this is reflected in the yield and product
quality.
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with 20 000 packets ready to be shipped this month in time for the
harvesting season in Sub-Saharan Africa.
We are also following the trend of an increase in soya production
in Europe, reported by Donau Soya, by increasing our footprint in
Europe. We have new distribution partners in Serbia, new registrations
in France for LIQUIFiX products and Bacillus product registrations in
progress in Hungary.
Unfortunately, we are unable to see most of our clients due to the
current restrictions, but we are always ready to support our clients in
any way possible and are always happy to have a conversation. I look
forward to your feedback and reports on our product performance in
the fields!
Dr Bruce Knight
Lead Microbiologist & CEO

A project that we started involving small packet
manufacturing for smallholders in Africa is well underway,

Follow us on social media:

ELITE INOCULANT STRAIN DEVELOPMENT FOR PEAS,
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
We have reported previously on our
collaboration with the University
of Oxford to select elite Rhizobium
strains for peas that show added
benefits in soils where natural bacteria
is already widely present, such as in
the UK. Field trials are currently being
held and the initial results are good.
We have also combined Rhizobium
with our MYCOFiX product, as well
as with ROOTFiX Extensive (Bacillus
product), to see if the added
stimulants impact crop growth.
However, more precise analyses will
be performed after harvest to see if
the improved formulation for peas is
ready for launch.

Control

MYCOFiX + LIQUIFiX120

FEEDBACK FROM THE FIELDS
We are constantly receiving pictures and feedback on various crops from our customers, with the overall
impression of fast nodulation, with nodules located high in the root system.
Unfortunately, it has been difficult for us to visit our customers due to Covid-19 restrictions. However, we have
visited some fields of soya beans and peas in the UK, and crops have nodulated well, apart from where high
nitrogen in the soil has delayed nodulation.
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PRODUCT IN FOCUS: COLOURFIX Blue
important if long storage time is required after seed
inoculation, maintaining a high-quality product.

COLOURFiX Blue is a product with many features:
 It is designed to show the coating efficiency of the
product, visibly colouring the seeds to indicate if the
coating process is a success.
 It contains carbohydrates and polymers, which help
to extend the life of the bacteria on the seeds. This is

 It also contains compounds that help to prevent
seeds becoming sticky during the coating process
and to help them flow faster through the drill.
The typical application process uses 1 litre of
COLOURFiX Blue together with 4 litres of
LIQUIFiX120 pre-treatment product for peas, soya,
lupin or chickpeas.
The typical application process uses 1 litre of
COLOURFiX Blue together with 4 litres of
LIQUIFiX120 pre-treatment product for peas, soya,
lupin or chickpeas.

OTHER NEWS

NEW WEBSITE
We have been working on our new website so
that it reflects our full range of products and
services as well as giving more insight into our
Research and Development work with various
industry-leading partners across the world. We
are planning to create the website in other
languages too. Have a look!

MEMBER OF AGRITECH-E

NEW REGISTRATIONS IN CANADA

We have joined this UK-based platform to raise
brand awareness of Legume Technology and
be involved in discussions concerning the current
trends in agriculture in the UK. We hope this
platform will bring us closer to the market.

Positive results from trials with alternative protein crops
in Canada has meant that we are pushing ahead with
Phaseolus and lupin registration for next year because of
the increased interest and demand for alternative protein
sources to soya in Canada.

We have already participated in an online
webinar organised by AgriTech-E, with a
presentation by our CEO, Dr Bruce Knight, on
soya in the UK, where the difficulties as well as
the many opportunities for growing soya were
explained.

NEW TERRITORY AND PARTNER
As outlined by the Donau Soya market report, Serbia
is a key player in the increasing trend for growing soya
in Europe. Therefore, we are pleased to announce that
we have added Serbia to the list of countries where we
operate, with Cosun Seed as our latest partner. We have
registered our soya pre-treatment product – LiquiFix120
with COLOURFiX Blue – as well as MOLYFiX, ROOTFiX
Platinum and MYCOFiX for this market. We are looking
forward to what this new partnership will bring in the future
and we are confident of joint success!

AgriTech-E website

Beluga sign, Serbia

FROM OUR PARTNERS: SOYA LIQUID
INOCULANT DEVELOPMENTS IN
CENTRAL EUROPE
There has been long term tradition to use peat
inoculant for legume crops in Central Europe
while there is growing demand for innovation
with higher efficiency and better legume crops
growing productivity.
In Central Europe (Czechia, Poland and
Slovakia) particular soya growing opportunities
are still not fully materialized to reach projected
5 % growing area on arable land there (Source:
Donau Soja).
There is still a lot of field development work to
select the right soya varieties with respect to
soil and climate condition to utilize potential for
soya growing with crop protection and nutrition.

individual visits.
In Czechia the testimonial fields are also observed and
evaluated remotely by Varistar® precision farming services
platform of Agrinova Services, s.r.o.

The LIQUIFiX range has been proofed by
testimonial farm trials application, independent
institutes and leading soya seed producers
operating in Central European countries.
This season field day arrangements are
unfortunately rather restricted by ongoing
changes related to prevention of COVID-19
spreading and instead are converted to

Source: Varistar® NDVI of testimonial field in CZ,
composite slide from 14 day period on June 26, 2020

MYCOFIX AND ROOTFIX
ARE COMING SOON TO CENTRAL EUROPE
For smoother market introduction of new products from
Legume Technology like ROOTFiX and MYCOFiX,
small plot field trials were established in winter wheat
last year. Obtained data and supportive evidence will
become available shortly.

Making phosphorus available for plants is a vital
mainly during the rooting period while vast majority
of fields in the Central European region do not
provide sufficient supply of phosphorus for plants due
to its depletion from the active soil profile zone and/
or blocking insoluble forms.

Don’t forget to follow us across our
social channels for regular industry
updates and to find out more about
what we’re up to.

